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YARN I.'OR\{AI'IO\ - III

$4aximum marks : 100)

PART - A

Qvlaximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. State tlre functions of Nose bar.

2. Define Traveler \umber.

3. List the Classification of rotor grooves.

4. List the methods of doubling.

5. Estimate break draft in ring frame from the following data.
Total draft- 40, Main draft- 32. (5x2: 10)

PAK| - B

(Ma<imum marks : 30)

II Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Discuss the features of Anti-wedge ring.

2. Explain SKF PK 225 Top Arm.

3. Describe effect bf rotor speed on yam quality.

4. List the advantages of 'Siro spinning'.

5. Discuss the objectives of yam doubling.

6. State the objectives of yam conditioning.

7. Evaluate the f raveler speed from following data.

Diameter of rin - 28 mm
Front roller speed - 200 Rpm
TPI - 24
Front roller diameter - 28 rnm
'lraveler lag - 29. 92 rpm. (5x6 = 30)
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PART._.C
(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Uxrr -- I

(a) Discuss briefly on variable speed spinning

(b) Explain the elite compacting element with necessary illustaion.

On

(a) Explain briefly on stepped nose bar.

(b) Explain the super high drafting rystem-

Uxrr -* II
(a) Explain the kinciple of friction spinning.

(b) Explain the working of Siro spirming, with *re help of a neat sketch.

On

VI (a) List advantages of DREF - II over DREF - I.

(b) Describe the yam formation in Murata air jet spinner.

VIII (a) List the types of fancy yam.

(b) Explain different met}ods of yam conditioning.

U\IT - IV

D( (a) Find out minimum empty bobbin diameter, that is practical on a ring frame
using a ring of diameter 42 mm. Minimum ang)e of yam pull for satisfactory
working is 23o.

(b) Calculate the production of open end spinning unit in Kg of shift of 8trs with
the following particulan.

Rotor speed = 62000 rpm, No. of rotor = 220, \o. of machines = 8,
T Y= 4.7, Hank of draw frame sliver = 0.12, Draft = 300,Efliciency = 90%.

On

(a) Calculate the main dnft of ring frame using following data.
Roving hank = 1.8. Break draft = 1.3, Yam count = 40s

(b) Calculate the productior/ring doubler in a shift of 8 hours from the given data.
Spindle speed =11500 rym, Count of singles = 20. \e and 36" \e
T M = 4.5. Ei'ficiency = 94%, \o. of spindlcs = 400.

\'larks

Urrr - III

VII (a) Exlain dry doubling and wet doubling. 5

(b) Explain the rvorking of Three for one 1wis1er. 10
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